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Abstract: Doubly Uniparental Inheritance (DUI) is considered one of the major exceptions to the
common rules of eukaryotic cell biology and germline formation. DUI is known in bivalves, which
belong to the phylum Mollusca; conversely, no DUI evidence was found in some gastropod species.
Investigating the presence of DUI in Nemertea is of particular interest given the fact that these
spiralian animals are suggested to be a sister group of Neotrochozoa (i.e., Mollusca and Annelida).
DUI species are normally detected as having two sex-associated mtDNAs, which can be highly
divergent. In this work, the presence of sex-associated mitochondrial genomes was investigated in
the nemertean species Notospermus geniculatus and no evidence was found for DUI. Even if these
are preliminary results, negative evidence is still interesting because of the high importance of the
DUI phenomenon in many research fields, where it plays a pivotal role in understanding eukaryotic
evolution. For this reason, further research on DUI species detection should be highly encouraged, as
well as the publication of negative results beside positive ones, as is the case for the present study,
improving the knowledge on the biology and ecology of a broad spectrum of marine species.
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1. Introduction

Marine biodiversity is extensively declining due to human pressures and impacts [1];
however, understanding the extension and consequences of these multiple impacts is
difficult since we still have limited scientific knowledge regarding some marine taxa [1].
Therefore, adding to the knowledge on the biology and ecology of a broad spectrum of
marine species is of primary importance to investigate their extraordinary biodiversity and
to understand their complex evolutionary patterns before it is too late.

The phylum Nemertea comprises roughly 1300 species also known as ribbon worms,
nemertini, or rhyncocoeles [2–6]. Nemerteans usually inhabit salt waters and are bilaterian,
triblastic, and coelomatic animals with an unsegmented worm-like body that is often
extensible and dorso-ventrally flattened. They can span from a few millimetres in length
to several meters [2]. Lineus longissimus (Gunnerus, 1770) is a well-known representative
of the phylum as it is considered to be the longest animal in the world [3], reaching 60 m
in length [4]. The phylum Nemertea is further divided in two superclasses: Pronemertea,
which includes “unarmed” species that have a proboscis without an apical stylet and are
not morphologically specialised in three regions; Neonemertea, in which most species
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have a proboscis with an apical stylet and a mouth separated or fused to the proboscis
pore [5]. Two classes have been described inside Neonemertea: Hoplonemertea and
Pilidiophora. Notospermus geniculatus (Delle Chiaje, 1822 Order Heteronemertea, Family
Lineidae) belongs to the latter with several synonymised names [6].

The phylogenetic position of the relatively small phylum Nemertea makes it very
interesting for comparative study. Nemerteans are spiralian animals and are regarded
as strictly related with a large group comprising Brachiopoda, Phoronida, Annelida, and
Mollusca [7–11]. Specifically, Nemertea was suggested to be the sister group of the re-
maining Eutrochozoa termed Neotrochozoa: Mollusca and Annelida [12]. The bewildering
biodiversity of these phyla spans over countless morphological traits, adaptations, niche oc-
cupancies, natural oddities, and uncommon phenomena. For example, these two phyla are
among the few animal phyla that adapted to terrestrial life; gastropods of the species Elysia
chlorotica (Gould, 1870) maintain symbiosis with plastids stolen from the alga Vaucheria
litorea Hofman ex. C. Agardh [13]; the fundamental metameric architecture has been lost at
least twice among annelids [10,14–17].

One of the major exceptions to the common rules of eukaryotic cell biology, early develop-
ment, and germline formation is mitochondrial DNA heteroplasmy, a phenomenon in which
both maternal and paternal mtDNAs are transmitted to the offspring. This happens in several
taxa, from arthropods [18,19] to vertebrates [20,21], and sometimes it is related to pathological
manifestation [22]. However, the most outstanding example is from the phylum Mollusca and,
specifically, from bivalves: it is called Doubly Uniparental Inheritance (DUI) [23–26]. In species
with DUI, two mitochondrial lineages are maintained: the female (F) lineage being carried
by eggs and the male (M) lineage being carried by sperm. After fertilisation, all embryos are
heteroplasmic since both lineages are found in the zygote. In female embryos, dispersion and
degradation of M mitochondria occurs, whereas in male embryos they are preserved together
in the primordial male germline [24–31]. Therefore, adult females are generally homoplasmic
for F mitochondria, while the F lineage dominates in the adult male soma but not for the male
germline, which is homoplasmic for M mitochondria [32–38]. Nonetheless, many patterns of
F and M lineage distribution are known from different DUI species [30,39]).

Obviously, DUI involves a complex crosstalk between the nuclear and the mitochon-
drial genome (mtDNA); in these species, mitochondrial inheritance is associated with sex
determination and reproductive strategy [27,28]. However, the DUI distribution among
bivalves does not appear to have a precise phylogenetic meaning [40]. Recently, even a
hermaphroditic species was shown to have sex-associated mitochondrial lineages [41];
multiple origins of DUI are currently the most supported scenario [29,42–44]. Indeed, the
discovery of small non-coding RNAs transcribed from the mitochondrial genome that reg-
ulate nuclear gene expression may explain the common evolutionary switch between DUI
and strict maternal inheritance across bivalves [45]. Therefore, a better characterisation of
the distribution of this complex phenomenon is crucial to achieve a proper understanding
of its evolution, which, in turn, would entail stimulating insights into the evolution of
mitochondrial inheritance, sex determination, genomic conflicts, and eukaryogenesis.

Moreover, it is important to determine whether DUI is present only among bivalves
or not. DUI species are normally detected through the evidence of two sex-associated
mtDNAs, which can be highly divergent [40,46]. Using the same approach, no evidence
has been found for DUI in the handful of gastropod species that have been explored [47,48].
Unfortunately, negative results are seldom published; typically, they are provided along
with positive results in other species [39,43]. However, even negative results are highly
valuable for achieving effective characterisation of DUI distribution. In the present study,
we investigated the presence of sex-associated mitochondrial genomes in a nemertean
species, Notospermus geniculatus. In fact, the invention as well as the absence of DUI in
nemerteans, which form the sister group of the two neotrochozoan phyla Annelida and
Mollusca, does constitute a key piece of information towards the understanding of DUI
evolution in marine invertebrates.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Collection, Preparation, and Conservation

Six Notospermus geniculatus specimens were kindly provided by Mayuko Hamada and
Tatsuya Sakamoto of the Okayama University. All animals were sampled in June 2018 near
Ushimado, Japan and kept in a 1:1 mixture of sea water and dihydrated MgCl2 7% for 15′

until dissection in dihydrated MgCl2 7% in an ice bath. Male and female gonads were
excised and then stored at −80 ◦C.

2.2. DNA Extraction and Purification

DNA was extracted using the commercial QIAGEN Blood & Cell Culture DNA Mini
Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Samples were
incubated for 5 h at 50 ◦C to improve RNAse and protease activities. Total genomic DNA
was precipitated with isopropanol and then stored at −20 ◦C in 200 µL ethanol 70◦.

2.3. Amplification and Sequencing

PCR amplifications were carried out from DNA extracted from female and male
gonads in an Applied Biosystems Thermal Cycler 2720 (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA) using the GoTaq® Flexi DNA Polymerase kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA),
with a final volume of 30 µL, following manufacturer’s instructions. For each sample,
the reaction mixture was as follows: 6 µL 5× Green GoTaq® Flexi Buffer, MgCl2 (3 mM),
nucleotides (800 µM each), primers (500 nM each), 0.75 U Go-Taq DNA Polymerase, and
2–5 µL template DNA. Three loci were selected for PCR amplification, Cytochrome Oxidase
I (cox1) and two ribosomal RNA genes, 16 S rRNA (rrnL) and 12 S rRNA (rrnS), using the
primers reported in Table 1.

Table 1. Primers used for PCR amplifications. Target loci, primer names with relative forward (F) or
reverse (R) employment, 5′-3′sequence, primer length (bp), and related references are reported.

Target Locus Primer Name Sequence (5′-3′) Primer Length
(bp) Ref.

coxI

COX1_F674 (F) GATCCTATTTTGTATCAGCAT T 22 1

COX1_R1420 (R) CTCTCCCAAACAATAAACATAA 22 1

C1-J1709 (F) AATTGGGGGGTTYGGTAAYTG 21 2

C1-N2776 (R) GATAGTCAGAATAACGWCGNGG 22 2

rrnL

RRNL_F189 (F) ACCTTTTGTATCATGGTTTA 20 1

RRNL_R917 (R) AAATGATTATGCTACCTTTG 20 1

RRNL_F832 (F) NTTTTATAANAAGTANTTTCTGCCC 25 1

RRNL_R1405 (R) ACGTANNATTTTAAAGGTCGAA 22 1

SbrH(32) (R) CCGGTCTGAACTCAGATCACGT 22 3

Sar(34) (F) CGCCTGTTTAACAAAAACAT 20 3 mod

rrnS
SR-J14197 (F) GTACAYCTATGTTACGACTT 20 2

SR-N14745 (R) GTCCCAGCAGYYGCGGTTANAC 22 2

1 Designed for the present research; 2 see reference [49]; 3 see reference [50]; mod = modified.

Different cycling conditions were used for each of the three amplified loci. The primer
pairs COX1F674/COX1R1420 and RRNLF189/RRNLR917 were used in a program based
on a first denaturation step for 2′ at 94 ◦C followed by 35 cycles of denaturation for 1′ at
94 ◦C, annealing for 1′ at 48 ◦C, and extension for 1′ at 72 ◦C; a final extension step for 5′ at
72 ◦C was performed. All the other primer pairs were used with a touchdown approach.
The touchdown PCR program was designed as follows: 95 ◦C for 2′, then 21 cycles at 95 ◦C
for 1′, annealing at a decreasing temperature from 52 ◦C to 42 ◦C for 1′, and 72 ◦C for 1′;
then, we used another denaturation step at 95 ◦C for 1′, followed by 20 cycles at 95 ◦C for
1′, 44 ◦C for 1′, and 72 ◦C for 1′, with a final extension step for 5′ at 72 ◦C.
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All amplification products were checked on 1% agarose gel and run in 1x TAE. Am-
plified products were then purified with the commercial kit Wizard® SV Gel and PCR
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA), and Sanger sequencing reactions were outsourced at the
Macrogen Inc. facility (World Meridian Center, Seoul, Republic of Korea).

2.4. Data Analysis

Electropherograms obtained through Sanger sequencing procedures were manually
handled with the software MEGA11 (Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis Version
11 [51]) to underline differences among sequences, especially highlighting differences
found between males and females. Three alignments—one for each gene—were produced,
aligning the sequences from all the analysed samples. Similarity analysis was performed on
an alignment made by concatenating the three gene-specific alignments [52] and obtaining
an alignment of six sequences, three from males and three from females. The relationships
among these sequences were inferred with the software MEGA11 using the Neighbour-
Joining method [53], as in Soroka and Burzynski [52], estimating standard error with a
bootstrap procedure (1000 replicates).

3. Results

The primer pair COX1_F674/COX1_R1420 allowed the amplification of a 702 bp
fragment of the cox1 gene for both male and female gonad samples. The primer pair
C1-J1709/C1-N2776 allowed the amplification of a 1025 bp fragment only in female gonad
samples. The two fragments were overlapped, resulting in a 1123 bp long sequence for
female samples. Sequences were registered in GenBank with the following accession
numbers: OQ880564 (F1–F2), OQ880565 (F3), and OQ880563 (M1–M2–M3). Four variable
sites were detected, as reported in Table 2.

The primer pair RRNL_F189/RRNL_R917 allowed the amplification of a 534 bp
fragment of the rrnL gene in all the samples, whereas the primer pair SbrH(32)/Sar(34)
allowed the amplification of a 423 bp fragment only in female samples. The overlapping
of the obtained fragments allowed the analysis of a 956 bp fragment in females and of a
530 bp fragment in males, which showed four variable sites overall, as reported in Table 2.
Sequences were registered in GenBank with the following accession numbers: OQ891216
(F1–F2), OQ891217 (F3), OQ891218 (M1–M2), and OQ891219 (M3).

The primer pair SR-J14197/SR-N14745 allowed the amplification of a 557 bp fragment
of the gene rrnS in females and of a 428 bp fragment in males. Only two mutations were
found, as reported in Table 2. Mutations detected in the obtained sequences are as follows:
at position 326, M2 shows a G, whereas in all other individuals there is an A; at position 536,
M1 shows an A, whereas in all other males there is a G (females were not amplified in that
fragment). Sequences were registered in GenBank with the following accession numbers:
OQ909092 (F1–F2–F3), OQ880553 (M1), OQ880554 (M2), and OQ880555(M3).

Table 2. Variable sites in Notospermus geniculatus cox1, rrnL, and rrnS analysed fragments. Nucleotide
numbering follows GenBank entries.

Gene cox1 rrnL rrnS

Specimens’
Positions 327 862 946 1050 384 459 725 951 326 536

F1 A C K C T G C A A -
F2 A C K C T G C A A -
F3 G C T T G G T C A -

M1 - T T T T G - - A A
M2 - T T T T G - - G G
M3 - T T T T T - - A G
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Figure 1 shows the results of the Neighbour-Joining analysis. Indeed, the tree shows
two main branches that do not exhibit a sex-related segregation of analysed samples.
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Figure 1. Neighbour-Joining tree of the six samples analysed. The percentage of replicate trees in
which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (1000 replicates) is shown next to
the branches [54]. The evolutionary distances were computed using the Jukes–Cantor method [55].
Included codon positions were 1st + 2nd + 3rd + Non-coding.

4. Discussion

Three mitochondrial regions (namely, cox1, rrnS, and rrnL) were selected to test the
presence of intraspecific, sex-associated female and male haplotypes in Notospermus genicula-
tus. Male and females mitogenomes, retrieved from homoplasmic regions of the nemertean
bodies, were successfully amplified, demonstrating the efficacy of the primers used to
detect the mtDNA. To limit the risk that, in the cases of high divergence, universal primers
may not be universal enough to pick up the second genome at all, six out of the twelve
used primers were specifically designed for this research and are not universal primers,
as detailed in Table 1. The presence of sex-linked heteroplasmy in N. geniculatus could
be excluded, at least according to the data gathered. In fact, just a single mutation in the
cox1 gene (C/T in position 862) differentiates female and male gonad samples (Table 2).
Furthermore, the risk of the contemporary presence of two different mitogenomes within
the same amplification was ruled out upon electropherogram analyses; in fact, all electro-
pherograms showed clear and not superimposed base calls. Moreover, contaminations
from other biological entities can also be reasonably ruled out as DNA was extracted from
fresh frozen tissue, which gives high yields of good-quality DNA, and this was carried
out with particular attention so as to prevent not just exogenous but also, and most im-
portantly, cross-sample contaminations. Therefore, also considering the relatively low
number of species within Nemertea, it is tempting to rule out the occurrence of DUI in
nemerteans. DUI has been searched outside the class Bivalvia before—for example, in
gastropods—but with negative results [47,48]. The survey of gastropods is important since
these animals are phylogenetically close to bivalves; similarly, the survey of nemerteans is
important since these animals are phylogenetically close to molluscs. The limited number
of negative publications on non-DUI species stems from the fact that negative results are
usually not considered a self-standing publication and are typically provided together
with positive DUI findings in other species [39,43]. However, caution is necessary before
drawing definitive conclusions. Using sex-linked heteroplasmy is a very effective way to
detect DUI species; however, this method is also well known to be prone to false-negative
results [39,56]. The DUI system involves the establishment of two separate mitochondrial
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lineages that are transmitted to offspring through eggs and sperm, respectively; however,
this may not imply an obvious sex-linked heteroplasmy.

For instance, it may happen that the two mitochondrial genomes are very similar and
do not accumulate discriminating mutations. This may happen, for example, if the onset
of DUI in the species is very recent. In fact, the hypothesis of multiple origins of DUI is
supported by manifold lines of evidence [29,42–44], including the fact that DUI systems in
different species exhibit different features [29,43]. For instance, some mitochondrial genes
seem to be involved in DUI-associated signalling but with variable, somewhat opposite
roles: the cox2 gene is duplicated in the clam Ruditapes philippinarum (Adams and Reeve,
1850) female mitochondrial genome but also in the male genome of the mussel Arcuatula
senhousia (W. H. Benson, 1842) [57]; a male-specific 3′ extension is found in DUI species
in the family Unionidae [58,59], while a male-specific, 100-amino-acid-long insertion was
found in the clam Meretrix lamarckii (Deshayes, 1853) [46]. In a scenario where DUI had
multiple origins, it would not be impossible to cope with a species that only recently
switched to DUI, with the two mtDNAs, therefore, still being relatively similar.

Another phenomenon is known that has the potential to reset the divergence between
the two genomes: masculinisation of the female mtDNA. This phenomenon is well known
in DUI species of the genus Mytilus (see [29,30]): the F mtDNA can enter the male germline
and then replace the expected M mtDNA, which leads to no divergence between the
female mitochondrial genome and the newly masculinised one in the beginning; the two
mtDNAs will then diverge again, being separate from then on. Notably, the masculinisation
phenomenon was never directly observed outside Mytilidae [31].

Conversely, it may happen that they are too divergent: PCR primers would fail to
amplify either, and traces of the other one may prove sufficient and be amplified. Indeed,
some DUI species exhibit very high divergence between F- and M-mtDNA [48]. Moreover,
in bivalves, the gonad is basically a sac filled with fluid and gametes, and harvesting the
gametic fluid is close to an actual extraction of either female or male gametes. Conversely,
in nemerteans, the gonads are constituted by a denser tissue that resides laterally to the
feeding tube, producing either oogones or spermatogones. Therefore, gonad dissection
in nemerteans does not isolate the gametes, inevitably leaving much more leakage of
somatic cells. In the case of high divergence between F and M mitochondrial lineages, the
F-mtDNA would be present in a significant amount (and not as a leakage of somatic tissues
among maturating gametes) and would effectively compete with the M-mtDNA; it is worth
remembering that PCR primers are often designed on somatic tissues—as such, in a DUI
species they are normally optimised for the F mitochondrial lineage, which is expected to
dominate in the soma. However, it is worth noting that multiple primer pairs have been
used for the present study, both universal and specific.

To our knowledge, the only species for which DUI was excluded following the actual
observation of mitochondrial movements after fertilisation is the Pacific oyster, Crassostrea
gigas (Thunberg, 1793) or Magallana gigas sensu (Salvi and Mariottini, 2017) [60,61]. Nonethe-
less, and notwithstanding the drawbacks of the detection method based on sex-linked
heteroplasmy, the species N. geniculatus analysed herein should be conservatively consid-
ered as a species with the common strict maternal inheritance of mitochondria, as depicted
by the NJ tree produced. The NJ tree shows two main branches: one clade contains two
females (F1, F2) and one male (M1); the other contains two males (M2, M3) and one female
(F3). This partition would not be expected in the presence of DUI.

This would provide a further clue towards the restriction of DUI within bivalves, and
it would be very stimulating to understand whether DUI is present among bivalves only for
some structural/genomic reason or for a mere historical contingency. Recently, smithRNAs
were described as promising players in the mitonuclear crosstalk [45]. If smithRNAs
are to be found among bivalves only for some genomic features of their mtDNAs, and
if they are in some way necessary for DUI, this would explain the distribution of DUI
in a single molluscan class. However, smithRNAs have been suggested throughout the
animal diversity [42] and are not a bivalve mitochondrial oddity. Therefore, it is tempting
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to conclude that the smithRNA machinery has been (at least partly) co-opted (or newly
evolved) in bivalves to regulate DUI, but this may have taken place in other phyla as well,
and possibly along with other molecular mechanisms.

5. Conclusions

To conclude, we suggest retaining the DUI phenomenon as restricted to many bivalves
at present. However, the detection of DUI is hampered by many factors and is particularly
prone to false-negatives. Since the DUI phenomenon may prove highly interesting in
many research fields (mitochondrial inheritance, sex determination, genomic conflicts,
retrograde signalling, mitonuclear crosstalk, and genome evolution), the investigation on
DUI distribution plays a pivotal role to understand eukaryotic evolution: further research
on DUI species detection should be highly encouraged, as well as the publication of negative
results beside positive ones, as is the case for the present study.

Moreover, all data will improve our understanding of complex evolutionary patters
of marine species; therefore, the investigation of understudied marine taxa should also
be encouraged.

It is important to underline that the results here presented should be considered
as preliminary, since the proxy of sex-linked heteroplasmy has intrinsic drawbacks, and
only the observation of organellar movements can rule out the presence of DUI in each
species. Nonetheless, as reported by related literature, most DUI species were detected
on the basis of sex-linked heteroplasmy and no ultra-structural observations have been
carried out. For these reasons, the authors feel it is important to publish negative results so
that scholars throughout the world can avoid repeating similar experiments on the same
species and, if interested, know that microscopy may be needed to unravel the issue among
nemertean worms.
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